Bougy-Villars
Renovated apartment in a vineyard house 5
rooms in duplex
Panoramic view over the Geneva Lake and the
Mont-Blanc !

It is ideal for a couple or a student roommate and easily reachable from either
Geneva (40kms) or Lausanne (20kms).
This apartment is located in a quiet area within the charming village of Bougy.
From this village you have the choice of many miles on foot or by bike in the
middle of the vineyards of *La Côte*. Several beaches and harbours of Geneva
Lake are also easily accessible.
*Carnotzet* arranged in the cellar to receive your friends in a festive
atmosphere and enjoy the local wines.

Property description and areas:
Living area:

170 m2 distributed over 2 and a half floors

Distribution:

Ground floor Entrance hall with access to the
carnotzet, the laundry Room & shower, guest Toilet
Upper floor: Vestibule with wardrobes - fitted kitchen
with bar open to the dining room.
Living room with a Swedish stove and Beams, 2 windows
with panoramic view.
1st floor: 3 sleeping rooms (two with lake view). One
room with vineyard view and wardrobes, and a pebble in
the Attic. A separate dressing (4m2) – a large Shower
room with double sink and toilet.
A large space for reading corner, home cinema or other
choice
Outside: in the yard possible to put a table for Four
people

Offered free of charge with the rental 2 freezers plus
a splendid typical wardrobe

A wine cabinet

that is part of the local history

Eurocave

Technical data
Type of Heating:Oil
Tax rate:

0.66

Means of transportation:
Postal bus to Rolle Station or to Allaman Station there is a covered parking
in the village where you can reserve a place.
There is also a white parking area very close to the apartment.
More information: www.bougy-villars.ch / www.cff.ch

Monthly rent Amount
Fr. 2’950 +
Fr. 250 Heating Cost
Immediate entry or as appropriate
Short-term rental possible (min 6 months)

View from the kitchen bar

View from the living room

Kitchen view

Outside view from the wineyard

Shower room first floor

